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Never equaled for Windows users, this package contains web browsers in USB portable
version. Practice to test its website from different web browsers or just testing them. It contains :
- Firefox 3.6 - IETester 0.4.2 - Netscape 9.0.0.6 - Opera 10.10 - Opera 10.50 Dev (added) -
Safari 4.04 - Chrome Google 4.0.249.89 (updated) - Chrome Google 5.0.335.0 Dev (updated) -
Maxthon 2.5.11 - Maxthon 3.0.6.32 Dev (updated) - Arora 0.10 - SeaMonkey 2.0.3 (updated) -
Avant 11.7 (NEW) - Flock 5.3.6 (NEW) You use this package softwares at your own risk. 
Labs.XooFoo.org can not be held responsible if a problem occurs in your configurations. You
can download it at this link (Warning! archive executable 195MB), or web browsers individually
here Note: IE ( Internet Explorer) Testers can test their web sites under the various versions of
Internet Explorer (IE 5.5, IE 6, IE 7 and IE 8)
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